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Light-Grey
4” x 8”

8” x 8”

12” x 12”

Anthracite
4” x 8”

8” x 8”

12” x 12”

Black-Grey
4” x 8”

8” x 8”

12” x 12”

Clinkershop by Röben - About

The best clinker tile in the automotive industry, with licensed and proprietary AutoStone ultra-cleaning technology - brightfinish. 

This includes the strongest tile performance standards for workshops and service drive environments.

Description

Advantages
AutoStone Floor Systems
Manufacturer

Evaluate for use in automotive workshop and service drive environments

with high speed doors. Consult with your architect to determine

dealership practices.

Uses

R-11 & R-12 surfaces meet the .42 DCOF rating as required for

AANSI A326.3 (new standard).

DCOF

1.  The best clinker choice, designed and

    built for automotive environments.

2. Stronger and more durable.

3. Will not permanently stain or darken

    when properly cleaned.

4. This product has:
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03Clinkershop by Röben - Brightfinish Technology

Limitations

Brightfinish Ultra-Cleanable Technology

Surface is a non-vitreous (impervious) enhanced porcelain tile. Oil, grease and all contaminants will remain on surface until

properly cleaned and removed. 

Not for use in carwash areas where high volume water and/or high pressure water systems are used.

Enhanced Impervious Surface Technology
An impervious tile is the highest performance standard in the porcelain tile industry. The definition of an impervious tile is a

surface that absorbs moisture between 0.5% to 0.001%. At AutoStone, we think that 0.5% is too much absorbency, and in an

automotive dealership will cause tiles to absorb oil, grease, petroleum, gasoline and other contaminants. When this happens,

your tile surface will darken over use and this leads to potential hazards such as STF (slip, trip and fall) events. Petroleum and

oils soaked surfaces can pose other hazards when not properly removed with regularly scheduled and proper cleaning

practices. With the addition of our brightfinish we enhance our impervious tiles and reduce their absorbency to levels at the

lowest end of the spectrum (0.001% or less). This means nothing is absorbed by an AutoStone workshop or service drive floor 

tile. AutoStone workshop floor systems are premium floor systems which are designed to resist staining and be easier to clean.

Brightfinish is a permanent sealant baked-in during kiln-firing process. The Brightfinish permanent sealant aids dealership

with their cleaning practices by sealing surface micropores which trap and hold-on to rubber transfer, grease, oil or 

other contaminants.
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Clinkershop by Röben - Tile Sizes & Thicknesses 04

Light-Grey

4” x 8”

 -15mm (5/8”)

8” x 8”

 -15mm (5/8”)

12” x 12”

 -15mm (5/8”)

 

Anthracite 

4” x 8”

 -15mm (5/8”)

8” x 8”

 -15mm (5/8”)

12” x 12”

 -15mm (5/8”)

Black-Grey

4” x 8”

 -15mm (5/8”)

8” x 8”

 -15mm (5/8”)

12” x 12”

 -15mm (5/8”)

Clinkershop by Röben Sizes & Thicknesses in Metric & U.S. Nominal 
*thickness tolerance is (+) or (-) .5mm

With multiple floor surfaces and thicknesses AutoStone Floor Systems

has the right floor solution for your unique situation.

Visit AutoStoneUSA.com today.

4” x 8”

LIGHT-GREY
THICKNESS

R-10 | R-11 and R-12

R-10 | R-11 and R-12

R-9 and R-10

* thickness tolerance is: (+) or (-) .5mm

ANTHRACITE BLACK-GREY

8” x 8”

12” x 12”

METRIC
DIMENSIONS

U.S. NOMINAL
DIMENSIONS

5/8”

5/8”

5/8”

15
mm*

15
mm*

15
mm*
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Material Availability

15
mm*

15
mm*

Stocked EU   Light-Grey

4” x 8” 8” x 8” 12” x 12”

Stocked EU   Anthracite
Stocked EU   Black-Grey

Standard 8-10   Light-Grey
Standard 8-10   Anthracite
Standard 8-10   Black-Grey

Stocked EU   Light-Grey
Stocked EU   Anthracite
Stocked EU   Black-Grey

Standard 8-10   Light-Grey
Standard 8-10   Anthracite
Standard 8-10   Black-Grey

Standard 8-10   Light-Grey
Standard 8-10   Anthracite
Standard 8-10   Black-Grey

Non-Standard   Light-Grey
Non-Standard   Anthracite
Non-Standard   Black-Grey

STOCKED EU | Product stocked at factory in EU.  1-2 week preparation + 4 week shipping.

STANDARD 8-10 | Standard production product.  8-10 week production + 4 week shipping.

NON-STANDARD | Minimum quantities may be required.  8-10 week production + 4 week shipping.

See AutoStone recommended 09300 specifications for thinset standards on concrete substrate and AutoStone 

recommended installation standards.

Installation

Recommended Grout Color & Setting Materials by Laticrete

Light-Grey
Grout: Laticrete Permacolor 89 Smoke Grey

Thinset: LHT Plus

Anthracite
Grout: Laticrete Permacolor 42 Platinum

Thinset: LHT Plus

Black-Grey
Grout: Laticrete Permacolor 45 Raven

Thinset: LHT Plus

Below: actual color varies, example is only representative

Below: actual color varies, example is only representative

Below: actual color varies, example is only representative

Clinkershop by Röben - Availability & Grout Color 05

* thickness tolerance is: (+) or (-) .5mm

R-11

R-10
R-12

R-10
R-12

R-9
R-10R-11

R-11
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